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Dear Friends,

This has been a tremendous year of growth, hardships, and yes, much happiness, too. 
Our internship and apprenticeship programs are now starting to flourish after years of 
development. Progress continues on Rising Oaks, the largest project our affiliate has 
ever undertaken, and we expect to break ground early in the new year. We purchased the 
block of land behind our offices that will improve our efficiency and flexibility in building, 
revolutionizing the way we work. And we are excited to announce the completion of our 
first home in Jean Lafitte, an area hard-hit by Hurricane Ida, in partnership with Auburn 
University’s Rural Studio.

First, I must offer our deepest gratitude to philanthropist MacKenzie Scott. This year, she 
donated the largest gift in our history, giving $4.5 million to New Orleans Habitat, as one 
of 84 Habitat affiliates around the country to receive her support. Her unrestricted gift is a 
testament to her insights into the work that nonprofits do and the confidence in our work. 
Every gift is appreciated, but unrestricted funding allows nonprofits to address needs not 
often met by traditional funding sources. Organizational capacity and equipment needed 
to do our jobs - such as vehicles or heavy machinery - are desperately needed, and this 
incredible gift has allowed us to address those needs.

We also received a major donation from Aramco, who reached out to our sister affiliate 
Bayou Area Habitat for Humanity after Hurricane Ida. Their humbling generosity allowed 
us to respond quickly to urgent needs after the storm and to take on home repair projects 
that were too big for our normal scope of work. We offer our thanks to both Aramco and 
Bayou Area Habitat for their support.

The town of Jean Lafitte is a small but vibrant community in southern Jefferson Parish 
with over 300 years of history. It is a community of fishermen and oil workers who have 
lived there for generations. The work they do serves not just nearby cities, but the entire 
country. Last year, it was devastated during Hurricane Ida, with more than half of the 
homes in the town destroyed. We are partnering with Rural Studio to design homes that 
are better able to withstand hurricanes and floods. Our goal is to rebuild 40 to 60 homes 
over the next three to five years, building them to Gold Fortified Standard and elevating 
them over 12 feet.

Our internship program continues to evolve and grow. As a parent, this program is near 
and dear to my heart, and seeing young people flourish gives life to our mission “to build 
communities where families can thrive, in homes they can afford”. We have partnered this 
summer with the city of New Orleans as a host site for young people who want to learn 
construction or retail skills. This new program brings interns on to work in our ReStores or 
on the build site. As their skills improve, interns may be promoted to apprentices, creating 
a pipeline to regular employment with New Orleans Habitat with full benefits and a living 
wage. One of our goals is to better reflect the community we live in and serve, and these 
programs make that possible. 

We have learned to live with the complex realities of COVID, but we are still navigating an 
environment that is highly uncertain and ambiguous. We have taken steps to developing 
a more agile work environment that can more quickly respond to shifting community 
needs, which have not diminished over the last two years. This would not have been 
possible without your support. Thank you for building with us. 

In gratitude,

Marguerite Oestreicher 
Executive Director
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Kira and Rokos know how to turn a house into a home. Through 

16 years together, they have lived in many different rentals, often 

finding themselves priced out or facing other issues common to 

renters throughout the country. Every time they have moved, Kira 

has immediately set out to transform the space into something of 

her own. But when asked what they will do first in their new Habitat 

home, there’s some disagreement.

“I want to paint the cabinets and put a mural on the walls,” Kira said. 

Rokos laughed, “I was thinking of stretching out a bit first. Breathe 

a sigh of relief. It will be a huge relief when it’s done. I feel like a five-

year-old on Christmas Eve, just waiting.” 

“The first thing I do is decorate. Any apartment we’ve ever lived in 

throughout the course of our relationship, I made it into a home, a 

place where you feel safe and you can be your full self,” said Kira.

They have shared many apartments over the years.

“We’ve moved several times, usually because it’s gotten too 

expensive or someone bought the building and moved us all out,” 

said Rokos. “You’re at the whim of the environment when you’re 

renting.” Kira added, “I hate that uprooted feeling.”

The couple moved to New Orleans in 2016, settling down in the 

Upper Ninth Ward. Immediately charmed by the city, they knew 

on their first visit they needed to make it their home. Now they 

are about to move into a Habitat home just five blocks from their 

current rental. Part of what attracted them to the neighborhood is 

the spirit of the community. 

“Everyone comes out to help each other. We saw during Hurricane 

Ida, everyone came out and cooked what was in their fridge in a big 

barbecue. People helped clean the storm drains together. They 

even tried to help us find our missing cat,” Kira said. Rokos added, 

“People who stay here have the attitude of ‘we’re going to have to 

pull together.’”

They joined the Habitat program just before the start of the 

pandemic, which meant their time in the program was different 

from most. Much of their sweat equity was done in the ReStores, 

but they did find time to help on their own home. 

“The construction lead and the volunteers appreciated the notes 

we left all over [our house]. We wrote little love letters all over the 

frames. And I asked if we could put a time capsule in the walls,” Kira 

said.

Despite the uncertainty that came with the onset of COVID, Rokos 

and Kira knew they wanted to put down roots.

“You can’t try to predict the world we live in,” said Rokos. “I think 

COVID hitting made me feel that, with everything so impermanent 

right now, we needed to make something that is ours and make 

something permanent.

Making Something Permanent

To apply for a home, visit www.nolahomebuyer.org

“With everything so 
impermanent right now, we 
needed to make something 
that is ours and make 
something permanent.”
- Rokos, Habitat Homeowner

Planting Roots Through the First-Time Homeownership Program
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Valerie Bartholomew loves the sun. Living in a raised home while using 

a wheelchair made it impossible to go outside on her own. Thanks to 

the help of Habitat’s home repair team and funding from the Dallas 

Federal Home Loan Bank, and Fidelity Bank, Valerie can now get in 

and out when she needs to, using a motorized lift that gives her greater 

independence than a ramp.

“I am able to go outside if I have to,” she said as she showed off her new 

lift. “It’s not too often where I do have to go out, but if I want to, I know I 

can. That’s the biggest hurdle.”

This year, the program received a major boost in the form of almost 

$1.7 million in funding from the US Department of Housing and Urban 

Development for implementation of its Healthy Homes Program to be 

used in addressing environmental health and safety issues through 

home repairs. 

This will address critical housing issues to which the elderly and 

children are most vulnerable through interventions including mold 

removal, fall prevention, pest management, and weatherization. The 

effects of these repairs to the community will be profound with long-

term improvements to neighborhood safety, home values, community 

wellness, and school performance via an increase in metal health 

and a decrease in truancy and emergency room visits resulting from 

improved living conditions. Other major 

supporters of the program have included 

United Way, who provided $10,000 in repair 

funding, and the Jefferson Parish Community 

Development Block Grant, who provided 

$200,000 in funding. 

In the wake of Hurricane Ida, tornados, flooding, and other local 

disasters, New Orleans Habitat has seen an influx of disaster relief 

projects, and our home repair team has risen to the challenge, 

completing dozens of home repair projects in the last quarter of the 

fiscal year, helping homeowners like Bartholomew remain in the 

homes they had owned for decades. New Orleans Habitat celebrated 

our 300th home repair project since our program began in 2012.  

Preserving Communities Through Home Repair

Chris Ferris, President and CEO of Fidelity Bank, and Jill Droge, Community Investment Operations Manager at Federal Home Loan Bank of Dallas, present a check to homeowner Valerie Bartholomew.
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A Deeper Look at Rising Oaks

Last year, we announced our largest-ever workforce housing 

development, Rising Oaks, a 153-home neighborhood planned for 

Terrytown on the West Bank in Jefferson Parish. The land for this 

development was purchased at the end of 2021 and surveys and 

studies immediately ensued, with site preparation planned for fall 

2022 and construction to begin next year. 

Rising Oaks’ innovations go beyond new home designs. The 

community will feature 17.5 acres of interconnected green space 

open to the public. These spaces will also help with storm water 

management and flood mitigation—connected through pathways 

that run throughout both the parks and the residential spaces. 

Rising Oaks will feature a range in sizes and floor plans, from one 

to four bedrooms along with a section of age-qualified homes and 

mixed-use properties. The new community will fit the existing mid-

century aesthetics of Terrytown while still providing economic 

opportunities through affordable housing. It will be within walking 

distance of schools, stores, and healthcare.

1 Bed 1 Bath

3 Bed 2 Bath

2 Bed 2 Bath

To contribute to the Rising Oaks fund, visit www.donatenola.org.

Our Largest-ever Housing Development begins construction next year.

“Since initially learning about this project, 
I have appreciated NOAHH’s commitment 
to working with the Council and community 
to identify shared objectives and thinking 
about how to use Rising Oaks as a platform 
for a long-term community development 
partnership with Terrytown, the West Bank, 
and Jefferson Parish.” 

- Marion Edwards, Jefferson Parish District 1 Councilman
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The immediate aftermath of a storm requires a quick response 

that often draws in people from around the world. For a few weeks, 

the cameras will come and draw attention to the needs of hard-hit 

areas, desperate for basic necessities and signs of hope. But after 

the media leaves, there is always far more work to be done. 

Sixteen years to the day after Hurricane Katrina, Hurricane Ida 

hit the Gulf Coast, devastating communities and leaving parts of 

the state without power for months. In the town of Jean Lafitte, 

a community in southern Jefferson Parish on the West Bank of 

the Mississippi River, the people have faced many storms, but 

Ida’s winds and rains left significant damage and a bureaucratic 

quagmire that would be difficult to navigate in the best of times. So 

when philanthropist MacKenzie Scott made her tremendous $4.5 

million donation to NOAHH, our first thought was how not just to 

rebuild in Jean Lafitte, but to build homes that would withstand the 

next storm.

New Orleans Habitat has partnered with Rural Studio at Auburn 

University to design homes that will meet the needs of a community 

like Jean Lafitte. With strategic partnerships, we are reducing the 

cost of the homes through donated services, components, and 

materials, and a remote location has been set up to coordinate our 

efforts there. In the coming years, NOAHH plan to build more than 

40 homes with these new designs.

“

New Orleans Habitat is committed to remaining when the cameras have gone.

Rebuilding Jean Lafitte

“We had a trailer, we lost the trailer.
Habitat is building us a house. Thank 
God for that. It is so wonderful. I just 
cannot express how wonderful.”
- Corrinne Percle, Jean Lafitte homeowner
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New Orleans Habitat partnered with Auburn 

University’s Rural Studio to design homes that 

would withstand the next storm. Some features 

include:

• Homes built to a Fortified Gold 
Standard.

• Engineered to tolerate stronger winds.

• Raised 12’ to 14’.

• Exterior uses coated metal instead of 
traditional siding.

• Tankless water heater.

• Donated air conditioning systems from 
Carrier Air Conditioning.

• Donated hurricane strapping from 
Simpson Strong Ties and taping from 
Huber Engineered Woods.

This new design will not only be more resistant 

to storms and floods, but will also help reduce 

the long-term cost of the home because of 

improved energy efficiency and materials that 

require less maintenance over time.

Community Support
The Greater New Orleans Foundation and Jefferson Community 

Foundation joined NOAHH on the anniversary of Hurricanes Ida 

and Katrina to celebrate the start of New Orleans Habitat’s work in 

Jean Lafitte, announcing a combined $150,000 pledge. 

“On the anniversary of both Hurricanes Ida and Katrina, the Greater 

New Orleans Foundation is thrilled to award an additional $75,000 

grant to the New Orleans Area Habitat for Humanity, matched with 

a $75,000 grant from Jefferson Community Foundation in support 

of Habitat’s recovery and rebuilding efforts” said Andy Kopplin, 

President and CEO of the Greater New Orleans Foundation. “After 

Ida struck, we were proud to support Habitat’s rebuilding program 

with an early grant of $75,000 and today’s announcement builds 

on that long term partnership and continues the Foundation’s 

commitment to long term recovery in the region.”

Designed to Last 

Marguerite Oestreicher, New Orleans Area Habitat for Humanity Executive Director; Cynthia Lee 
Sheng, Jefferson Parish President; Larry Palestina, New Orleans Area Habitat for Humanity Board 
Member; Kellie Chavez Greene, Greater New Orleans Foundation Vice President for Programs; 
Karla Rivera, Greater New Orleans Area Foundation Chief of Staff; Isabel Barrios, Greater New 
Orleans Foundation Senior Program Officer; and Devon Turner, Greater New Orleans Foundation 
Director of Nonprofit Leadership and Effectiveness.
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Fair market rent has increased 13% in 
the last five years

Median sales price of a home has gone 
up 8.7% since last year

Inside the walls of a Habitat home is the love of those who built it. Over 

300 studs go into the average home built by New Orleans Habitat. A 

long-standing tradition for those who help build these homes is to sign 

the studs, leaving messages of hope and support for the families who 

will one day own them. As donors and sponsors, your support is vital 

to the building of these homes, so NOAHH has started our Sponsor-A-

Stud program to let those whose support doesn’t bring them to the build 

site contribute their messages as well.

You can sponsor one of these studs and write an inspirational message, 

paint a design, or place your logo to live in a Habitat home forever for 

$100 per stud or $1,000 for 12. Businesses, organizations, schools, 

restaurants, groups, and churches are encouraged to reserve their studs 

today or schedule a Stud-A-Thon party! 

On the hottest day of the year, employees of ADT Security joined 

Habitat staff on the build site. In spite of the heat, it was the perfect 

time for a team-building experience - the local ADT team came out 

to work with new employees from a recently acquired solar company 

headquartered near New Orleans. 

“It was a great learning experience,” said Bob Tucker, Corporate Affairs 

Director at ADT. “Those of us on the security side don’t know much yet 

about solar and vice versa. It was a wonderful opportunity for people 

who would normally not know each other get to work alongside 

each other and establish new relationships, all while helping make a 

difference in their community.”

The morning of the build, the ADT team met Sandra Favors, the future 

owner of the home they were building.

“Hearing the homeowner’s emotional story and thankfulness for what 

we were doing that day was worth every bit of sweat,” said Tucker.

Sponsor-A-Stud

Team-Building With New Orleans Habitat

Why We Build

If you are interested in your own custom sponsorship 
experience, contact Jay at jayh@habitat-nola.org.

Lowest hourly wage needed to afford 
average 2-bedroom rental in New Orleans

$18.46
Percentage of Louisianans who make 

below $15/hour 

Louisiana minimum wage

$7.25/hr

Women: 49%
Women of color: 64%

39%
Men: 29%
Men of color: 46%

Visit www.habitat-nola.org/sponsorastud 
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Be part of one of our signature special events! Help build homes, meet and work with Habitat 

homebuyers, and enjoy a unique experience as part of a special community event. 

Signature Events

Pride Build
Our first-ever Pride Build was a huge success - we even had to add an 

extra build day! Members of the local LGBTQ community joined us on 

three weekends in June to help build homes. 

Join us for the next Pride Build in June 2023
www.habitat-nola.org/pridebuild

Women Build
Women Build is back! This year’s Women Build brought back teams of 

women to help build homes for hard-working local women and their 

families. 

Join us for the next Women Build in March 2023
www.habitat-nola.org/womenbuild

Unity Build
Coming this fall! Unity Build will return, bringing together faith groups 

and congregations from the New Orleans area to build homes and 

community. 

Join us for the next Unity Build in January 2023
www.habitat-nola.org/unitybuild

Bench and Bar Build
Join this year’s Bench and Bar Build in October! Bench and Bar is the 

chance for local lawyers, judges, and other legal professionals to give 

back with their colleagues. 

Join us for the next Bench and Bar Build in October 2023
www.habitat-nola.org/benchandbarbuild

Larry Palestina Golf Tournament
Our Inaugural Golf Tournament was a huge success! Fourteen teams 

had a blast playing 18 holes for a good cause. Next year’s tournament, 

which is now named for current board member Larry Palestina, will be 

held in May. 

Join us for the next Golf Tournament in April 2023
www.habitat-nola.org/golf
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This past year, Mt. Carmel Academy celebrated their 25th year with 

New Orleans Habitat. In 1996, a group of students approached Sue 

Buras, one of the school’s administrators, with a desire for a more 

engaged, direct community service. After seeing a local commercial 

for Habitat, Sue decided to reach out, and ever since, Mt. Carmel 

Academy has sent teams of students out many times each year to 

help build and repair homes. 

The students at Mt. Carmel Academy have kept the tradition alive. 

“The girls love it. Once they volunteer, they spread the word and more 

students want to volunteer,” said Buras.  

For the students, it’s a learning experience. “My greatest memories are 

seeing how pleased the students are when they learn to hammer, use 

a saw, paint an entire house, mix cement, or put-up molding or siding. 

They have never experienced these types of activities,” she said. 

Students’ experiences with NOLA Habitat foster a lifelong interest in 

giving back and connect them with community members who they 

may not otherwise encounter in day-to-day life. Experiences with 

public service and leadership can be transformative, especially for 

young women, by providing them with much needed boosts in self-

esteem and social skills and helping them to think about who they 

would like to be as they grow up and what role they want to play in 

bettering their communities. 

“Our experiences with Habitat just keep getting better,” she said. “Our 

students love to serve the community and Habitat is the perfect venue 

for them to do this. [Volunteering with Habitat] reinforces what they 

learn in the classroom. We need to contribute to the New Orleans 

community to help our city grow and thrive. I want our students to be 

educated not just in academics but the world in general. Habitat helps 

with this.” 

Learn to Build Communities

“Our students love to 
serve the community 
and Habitat is the perfect 
venue for them to do this.”

To volunteer, visit www.noahhvolunteer.org

25 Years With Mt. Carmel Academy Volunteers

- Sue Buras, Director of Student Activities
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Overall cost of living has gone up significantly in the last year, meaning 

more and more people are having to choose between rent, light bills, and 

food for their families. With gas prices (up a staggering 48%), energy costs 

(up 11%), and household supplies (up 11%) rising, the cost of home - and 

everything connected to home - keeps going up. 

New Orleans Habitat advocates with local, state, and national officials to 

improve access to affordable housing in the five parishes we serve. In the 

past, we have supported campaigns for the Community Reinvestment 

Act, participated in Habitat on the Hill with Habitat for Humanity 

International, and built strong relationships with city council members to 

raise awareness in their districts. Our approach is to look for policies that 

directly or indirectly affect access to housing, including zoning and land 

use ordinances, access to credit or insurance, and more.

Cost of Home
Your voice is needed more than ever.

Thank you, Thrivent!
For nearly two decades, Habitat and Thrivent have partnered together to make a powerful impact in the lives of families and communities. 

Thrivent is a holistic financial services organization driven by a higher purpose, helping clients achieve financial clarity and make the most of all 

they’ve been given.

Since 2018, Habitat for Humanity and Thrivent have partnered to provide financial and volunteer support in disaster affected communities. New 

Orleans Habitat is excited Habitat and Thrivent Worldwide teams will be working in the Town of Jean Lafitte as part of our Lafitte Rebuilding 

Program, sending volunteer teams to the area to assist with rebuilding effort post-Hurricane Ida. 

We need you to stand with us to support affordable housing legislation 
and policies. To add your voice to the fight for affordable housing, contact 
our Advocacy and Community Engagement Manager Leo Marsh at 
leom@habitat-nola.org.
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Two years ago, New Orleans Habitat launched our first beta test 

internship program. Three young people were hired through their 

school and in partnership with Harbor Freight. The following year 

the affiliate partnered with a different school and hired interns newly 

released from juvenile detention. This summer, through a partnership 

with the city, NOAHH engaged interns for construction and retail work, 

culminating in hiring an intern as an apprentice who will start at $15/

hour with full benefits, including fully funded healthcare. 

With each of these early cohorts, New Orleans Habitat learned that 

simply providing employment is not enough; to fully serve young 

people, wraparound services and practical support including 

transportation, meals, and safety gear had to be provided, as well as 

grounding in business practices, communication skills and social skills. 

These services have been provided through local partnerships with 

other nonprofits, expanding our ability to support our community. 

This new internship program, funded by Baptist Community Ministries, 

will serve our mission through the opportunities it creates.

To apply for an internship or learn more, email  
interns@habitat-nola.org

Interns & Apprentices: Building Communities

Tomas Roy has carpentry in his blood. His father and uncles were 

all carpenters, and he grew up in the home they built for his family. 

Wanting to learn to work with his hands, he started volunteering with 

Habitat affiliates. After spending time with affiliates around the South, 

he settled in New Orleans, near his father’s family, and decided to set 

down roots. After working as a freelance web designer for a while, he 

signed on with New Orleans Habitat as an AmeriCorps member.

AmeriCorps is a federal program designed to help younger folks 

give back around the country. Tomas spent a year learning not just 

how to build, but how to lead. He gained new skills and, after his year 

of service was up, he signed on to the NOAHH Construction staff as 

a full-fledged carpenter. Living together with the other AmeriCorps 

members in 2021, he connected with the small community in the 

Upper Ninth Ward block where he lived, only to buy a lot on that same 

block. 

He was attracted to Habitat because he wanted to help build 

communities. “Homeownership connects you to a place in a way that 

renting doesn’t,” he said. “Getting away from renting and getting into 

a home is more than building generational wealth. I think the effects 

are deeper in a sense that you’re tied to a place in a greater way. 

You’re less likely to move and more likely to have relationships with 

your neighbors. You’re more likely to care about the block you live 

on. We build in the Lower Ninth Ward, which had one of the very high 

homeownership rates before Hurricane Katrina. I think it’s special that 

we’re trying to bring back that legacy to the area.”

Putting Down Roots

Habitat’s goal in developing our internship/
apprenticeship program is to provide 
opportunities and expose young people 
to a host of careers they likely have never 
been exposed to that do not require a 
college degree to be successful at. 

AmeriCorps Member Makes New Orleans Home
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The ReStore sells a constantly changing inventory of high quality new and used furniture, building 

materials, appliances, cabinets, and other donated materials at a fraction of the retail price. The 

revenue from the ReStore feeds back into the mission and is used to fund building materials for 

NOAHH to build and repair homes. 

By accepting donations, the ReStore is diverting reusable household items and building materials 

from area landfills, which has economic and environmental impact. Plus, the ReStore will pick up 

your donations for FREE! Schedule a free pickup at www.restorepickup.org

We can also do in-office commercial pickups! Contact Richelle at 504-407-1721 for commercial 

pickups.

Items we love:
• Furniture
• Appliances
• Building Materials
• Cabinets/Vanities
• Plumbing
• Flooring
• Lighting
• Architectural Salvage
• Electronics
• Lumber
• Hand/Power tools
• Doors/Windows
• Art/Home décor
• Housewares

New hours -  Opened Mondays this year. 

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-4pm

Habitat Restore

We sell brand new purchased product too! 
• 5 gallons and 1 gallon of paint and paint supplies for half off retail price. 
• Brand new Safavieh furniture up to 60% off retail price. 
• Building materials like flooring and shingles. 

Items we cannot accept:
• Hazardous chemicals/waste 
• Clothing
• Tires
• Used mattresses/box springs
• Unframed glass/mirrors
• Baby items/toys
• Items that are broken, torn, missing parts
• Used paint
• Used carpeting
• Dishwashers
• Water heaters
• Sinks with attached faucets

2900 Elysian Fields Ave.
New Orleans, LA. 70122
www.shopnolarestore.org

2425 Williams Blvd. 
Kenner, LA. 70062
www.shopkennerrestore.org

Tulane Pickup
The ReStore team picked up furniture from 300 Tulane 

dorm rooms. We got desks, dressers, bookshelves, bed 

frames, and more, which provided affordable furniture 

for dozens of students and families while keeping 

several tons of furniture out of the landfill!

Labiche’s and Legendre
New Orleanians may remember an old department 

store on Baronne St. called Labiche’s and Legendre. 

Instead of demolishing it, the new owners cleaned every 

brick by hand and donated them to the ReStore, leading 

to the largest sale in local ReStore history! The bricks, 

with their unique history, were preserved in a new home.

Sign up to Volunteer at the ReStore at www.noahhvolunteer.org 
Scan here 

for free 
donation 

pickup
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Thank You To Our Donors

Allstate Giving Campaign
David Allred
Anonymous (4)
Bank of America
Lynn Barbe
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Jane Bories
Warren and Mrs. Usha Bourgeois
Bruce Boyarsky
Bruce Bryant
Thomas and Mrs. Judy Buck
Burk Property Investments
Calvary Baptist Academy
Capital One Bank
Ann Clayton Chamberlain
Communify
Coughlin Saunders Foundation Inc
Countrywide Construction & 
Roofing, LLC
Cox Charities Community 
Investment Grant Program
John Creevy
Dash Lumber & Supply
Joyce Dombourian
Jean-Prieur Du Plessis
Nancy Dyar
Faye Easley
Fred and Pamela Ebel
Ann Ebert
Martha Eshleman
Chris Ferris
Michael Finn
James and Mrs. Rosemarie Flaherty
Robert and Mrs.Ruth Force
Francher Perrin Group
Elizabeth Galyardt
Zoe Garry

Jessica Gersh
Give Lively Foundation Inc
Godwyn & Stone LLC DBA Godwyn 
& Stone Brokerage
Mike and Mrs. Jo Ann Guidry
Chris and Mrs. Karen Gulde
Habitat for Humanity Loveland
David and Mrs. Mary Hall
Hauslane
Holly Hess
Eugene and Mrs. Brenda Huffstutler
Robert Hurwitz
Johnson & Johnson Foundation
Todd B. and Corinne Johnson
Johndel F Jones-Brown
Jones Walker LLP
Jacob and Vicki Karno
Kean Miller LLP
Patricia Keegan
Dennis Kehoe
John Kuehn
John Laga
Joseph Leonardo
Gary and Claudia Levy
Liberty Bank and Trust Company
Lowe’s
William and Anastasia Lyman
Charles Marsh
Metropolitan Community Church of 
New Orleans
Robert and Ruth Mistretta
Edward and Mrs. Ritamay Mire
Susan Morrow
Andrew Morse
Pamela  Murphy
Michael Orth
Donald Osborne
Robert and Mrs. Anne Ostrom

James W. Pate II
PayPal Giving Fund
Richard and Mrs. Patti Peebles
Pew Charitable Trusts
Jeffrey and Mrs. Betty Poole
Dr. Lehman and Mrs. Jeanne Preis
Procore Technologies
ProPay
Rault Resources Group
Reed Family Charitable Fund
Stephen and Kenan Romig
Rotary Club of New Orleans 
Riverbend
Sam’s Club #8221
John and Mrs. Kim Shaver
Melissa Skolfield
Janis Smythe
Franklin R. Snipes
Farrow Stephenson
Susan Strick
Jeff and Mrs. Mary Lou Suss
Virginia P Sybert
Tom Taylor
Lauren Templeman
The Joshua Initiative, LLC
The Lancaster Group, LLC
The Radcliff-Schatzman Group at 
Morgan Stanley
Thomas B. Aldridge Jr. Charitable 
Fund
Tony Toups
Trussell and Associates
Walmart Supercenter #1163
Walmart Supercenter #2706
Walmart Supercenter #911
Charles Wilkinson
Woodward Design + Build
Keith Yaugher

$500,000+

Habitat For Humanity International
MacKenzie Scott

$100,000 - $499,999
Aramco Americas
Fidelity Bank
Greater New Orleans Foundation
Karen B. Yoh Foundation
Sally Beauty Holdings, Inc.
Sugar Bowl
Target
The Kimberly Clark Foundation 

$25,000 - $99,999
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Louisiana
Gulf Coast Bank & Trust Co.
JP Morgan Chase Global Philanthropy
Lowe’s Charitable and Education 
Foundation
Milwaukee Tool
Mr. Mark Jones and Ms. Michelle Rusk
Savills
Sherwin Williams
Derrick Smith 
State Farm Insurance Companies
The Home Depot Foundation

$10,000 - $24,999
ADT LLC
Anonymous (2)
AT&T Louisiana
GAF Materials
Hancock Whitney Bank
Iberia Bank
Alexander Kolker
Barbra Loeb
Maison Hospitaliere
Merchandise Pickup Service, Inc.
National Mah Jongg League Fdn. Inc.
Pratt-Stanton Manor Fund
Rotary District 6840 Foundation Inc
The Alden and Margaret Laborde 
Foundation (ALMAR)
United States Health & Housing 
Foundation, Inc

Benevity Community Impact Fund
BNSF Railway Foundation
Elizabeth Bouldin
Drew Browning
Entergy Charitable Foundation
Michael and Mrs. Sharna Epstein
Erica Gibson
Todd and Mrs. Nancy Gilbertson
Home Bank
James Hardie Building Products, inc.
Alain and Mrs. MaryAnn Lajoux

Marriott International 
Methodist Health System Foundation, Inc
National Multiple Sclerosis Society (NMSS)
Tynessia Philips
Pro-Vision, Inc.
Bruce and Mrs. Margaret Soltis
Louis and Madge Spector
Women’s Council of Realtors New Orleans 
Metropolitan Network
Edward Yoshida

601 Poydras Acquisition, LLC  
dba Whitney Hotel
Walter Banker
Janet Boelte
Phyllis Borzi
Cintas Corporation
Cox
Custom Control Systems , Inc
Deutsch, Kerrigan, LLP
Ellen English

Gary and Mrs. Rose Gandolfi
Ellen Hoberman
Latter & Blum Inc., Realtors
Frances Lucas 
Howard Levin
Susan Luckel
Mary Kay Molbert
NANO, LLC
Network For Good

Larry Palestina
Carol Pulitzer
Quality Engineering & 
Surveying, LLC
Simpson Strong-Tie Company
The Vetter Foundation
Joyce Thibodeaux
Total Expert
Walmart Supercenter #961

$2,500 - $4,999

$1,000 -  $2,499

$5,000 - $9,999
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Your gift builds communities. Whether it goes to building affordable homes for hard-working families, to home repair or disaster recovery 

projects, or to many other ways Habitat serves the New Orleans area, your gift transforms lives and connects people from all backgrounds. 

Here are some of the ways you can give:

Ways to Give

FreeWill
Leave a legacy that will last for generations. 

Create your will in 20 minutes with the help of 

this special service: freewill.com/habitatnola

Venmo or PayPal
Giving by app is easy! Just find @habitatnola.

Amazon Smile
Visit smile.amazon.com and choose New Orleans Area 

Habitat for Humanity as your nonprofit beneficiary to 

give to Habitat every time you shop!

Cars For Homes
Donate your old car - no matter its condition. Visit 

www.carsforhomes.org to schedule your donation.

Online or by Mail
Our online giving form can be found at www.donatenola.org. You can make a regular donation or choose to set up 

a recurring, monthly gift. Or send a check to 2900 Elysian Fields, New Orleans, LA 70122.

In spring of 2022, NOAHH purchased an entire city block on Frenchmen 

Street, directly behind our offices. This space will radically change how we 

operate, allowing us to serve our community more efficiently. This purchase 

was made possible by MacKenzie Scott’s generous donation.

Features of the space:

• Warehouse space allowing NOAHH to pre-purchase and store inventory to 

reduce supply chain interruptions. This space also allows us to buy materials 

in bulk to save money.

• Staging and building space to pre-build elements of homes ahead of 

construction, giving us more flexibility in our construction schedule.

• Sheltered area to give volunteers space to work in the event of heavy rains.

• Space enough for 18-wheelers to deliver goods, making it a perfect 

distribution point for immediate needs after disasters.

• Much needed office space as our affiliate grows to meet the needs of hard-

hit areas and take on major projects like Rising Oaks.

Frenchmen Street

Scan here to 
start your will

Scan here to 
donate online

Stocks and Bonds
To make a gift of your stocks and bonds, contact Jay Huffstatler at  

jayh@habitat-nola.org.

Cryptocurrency
You can donate your cryptocurrency! Fill out the form from Crypto 

For Charity to convert your Bitcoin or other cryptocurrency to a 

cash donation to NOAHH: www.cryptoforcharity.io/habitatnola

New space means greater efficiency
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